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IT WAS A CAPTA1NS' VICTORY FROM IB[_PR[SID[N'SVI[WPOIN
(By Assnc:iated Prem.)

Washington, Feb. 20.-The president
today made the following statement pub-
11i:

"White House, Feb. 13, 1902.-Have
received the appeal of Admiral Schley
and the answer thereto from the navy.
I have read through all the testimony of

Rear Admiral Sampson.

both with the utmost care, as well as the
preoedtng appeal to the secretary of the
navy. I have read through all the testi-
mony taken before the court and the
statements of the counsel for Admiral
Swipson and Admiral Schley; have ex-
amined all the official reports of every
kind In reference to the Santiago naval
campaign, copies of log books and the
te.ltimony before the court of claims and

have also personally had before me the
four surviving captains from the five
ships, aside from those of the two admir-
als, which were actively engaged at San-
tiago. It appears that the court of in-
quiry was unanimous in its findings and
unanimous in its expression of opinion
of most of its findings of fact. No ap-
peal is made from the verdict of the
court on these points, where it was
unanimous. I have, however, gone care-
fully over the evidence on these points
also.

Did Substantial Justice.
"I am satisfied that, on the whole, the

court did substantial justice. It should
have specifically condemned the failure
to enforce an efficient night blockade at
Santiago while Admiral Schley was in
command. On the other hand, I feel
there is a reasonable doubt whether he
did or did not move the squadron with

ufeficient expedition from port to port.
he court is unanimous in condemning

Admiral Schley on this point, where, it
Seems to me, he most gravely erred; his
retrograde movement. 'when he aban-
doned the blockade and his disobedience
of orders and misstatements of facts in
relation thereto.'

The Question at Issue.

"The point raised in the appeal is he-
tween Admirals Sampson and Schley as
to which was in command and as to
which was entitled to the credit, if either
of them was really entitled to any un-
usual and pre-eminent credit by any
special exhibit of genius, skill and
courage. The court could have con-
sidered both of these questions; but, as
a matter of fact, it unanimously ex-
cluded evidence offered upon them, and
through its preannounced refusal to hear
Admiral Sampson at all, and in view of
such exclusion, the majority of the court
acted with entire propriety in not ex-
pressing an opinion on this point.

"The matter has, however, been raised

by the president of the court. Moreover,
it is the point upon which Admiral
Bchley in his appeal lays most stress and
which he especially asks me to consider.
I have, therefore, carefully investigated
this matter also and have informed my-
self upon it from the best sources of in,
formation at my command. Th*' appeal
of Admiral Schley to me is not, as to
this, the chief point he raises, really an
appeal from the decision of the court of
inquiry. Five-sixths of the appeal Is
devoted to this question of command
and credit; that is, to a matter which
the court of inquiry did not consider.
It is in effect an appeal from the action
of President McKinley three years ago, {
When he sent In the recommendations
for promotion for the various offiters
connected with the Santingo squadron,
basing these recommendations upon his
estimate of the credit to which the off-
cers were respectively entitled.

"What I have to decide, therefore, is
whether or not President McKinley did
injustice in the matter. This necessarily
involves a comparison of the actions of
the different commanders engaged. The
exhaustive official -reports of the action
leave little to be brought anw; but as
the question of Admiral Hampsotts right
to be considered in chief command,
which was determined in his favor by
President McKinley and later by the
court of claims, has never hitherto been
officially raised. I deemed it oes! to se-
cure statements from the commanders of
the five ships-othl'r than the Brooklyn
and New York, the flagships of the two
admirals-which were actively engaged
in the fight.

"Admiral Philip is dead. I quote ex-
tracts from his magazine article on the
fight, written immediately after it oc-
curred, closing with an extract from his
letter to the secretary of the navy of
February 27, 181199.

Admiral Philip's Opinion.

"It was the blockade that made the

jSttle possible. The battle was a direct a
ptiequence of the blockade, and upon a
He method and effectiveness of the t
bockade was very largely dependent the
blbie of the battle.

I 'nder the orders of Admiral Sanup-
ion the blockade wast conducted with a
a sucoess exemplified by others. When
be Mpanilih admilmil at last made his

# rht to escape we were ready with
r men, with our guns and with our

t hies. It was only a few minutes
lter he had seen the leader of the ad-

yane ng squadron that it became up- I
irent that Cervera's pini was to run c

I stips in column westward, in ant
*ttort to estape. Before he had fairly

found himself outside the 'torro ihe
entIre bloilcading squadurn- Indiano,
OtQ gon. Iowa, Brooklyn and Texas-

wits pumping shell into hitm t 'eoh a
toii as virtually to decide the isue of
l hattle in the first few minutes. (Our

ships had i'oied slniulltanen usly.

The Famous Loop.
'.'Then occurred the InIa'.nt wlil It

de wIed me for it nistent mtore atlt iii

then anything t'ervei aI It that Jay.
Miuitenly i whiff of hrieae nut it il

in the firing lifted the pill, and there.

tic'n rin toward its anct scros our

btors, turning on tier port helinm with
big waves c irlling ov r her bolls ant
3"Eat clout's of black snoke poumming
fto a her funne!s, wcts the Iltacklyn.
Soh looted as big ia half a dotwit Bieat

EactIertus, and scented so nalr that It
to k our breath away. 'iack bulbi in-

gilne' went docn the tube to the tii-
tonislhe I a ngineers, and in it tcliinkling
the ocl shitl was rat lug against hIr-

self. A tcalllelela which reemeti itnml-
pout, even If it cVas no., wis it vaiedl

an I as the big cruiser glhled past all
of us on the bridge gave a sigh of re-
iki -haid the ihooklyn struck its then

it moull probably have 'tien thel- tnt
of the Texai and her half ihousald

men. At ten minutes to 10 (tn .,panish I
uhips had appeared at about 9:30) the t

Oregon and Texan and Iowa were pretty
well hunched, holding 4t parallel. 1

"The Indiana was also coming up, well t

Iinside of all the otlhetm of our squad-
ron, but a little to the rear, owing to
her tar eastward puosition at starting."

t'aptaIn Clark's statement follows:

Captain Clark's Statement.
"The credit for the blockade which led

up to the 11 ht In, of course, Admiral
tampson's. The pos(tion of the ships

on the morning of the light In a semi-
i-rt le head-un to the harbor, in cones-

(luiente of which we were able to close
ti at once, woe hit. In closing in, that
Is, in making the ftret movements, we
were obeying hi ins I tlrout ions, though,
asi a matter or fatt, we wontll all have
cloI**.I in atnynay, intiuitiIons or no In-
s ructionn. When the Spanish ships

t nme out of the harbor, the navigator
of lniy chip iaw the New York to the
ist watr, hut I received no signal of
tiy kind fromt the New York during
Ihe oction, nor was she nett enough to

tlinttil directly to me unitl after the
I ilot utrrendered. The engegement
tiny te eaid to hive divided into three
tarts. l'itlt, the light proper, while the
Mi.tnith itititdroin was not Itig out of
the hrhir aunit unlIt it sac lear of the
illuatutn chas uin it delln10'ly headed

wicit titi; cecind, the rutining light
wtilh Utoo nlrrndy d.mnatted veccelin s

they lied Itertala nrd tunt il tle-' To-ens,

Oquendn and 1"Ie.nynt ran anhore, and,
third, the ch'tce of the t'onon, during
which there wait prnrthysily nto fliht-
ing. 14uhing the firl't chin e I did not sro

Itra It roklyn it re itet any calntials front
her.

What Evans Said.
I'.ii l i i ll ..1 he i A lnte l tlt fs r ate

"T'Ihe cr.'dit for tle- blockade, for 11he

arrangement of the rnhipsp at the oiining
of the fight and of the fitat movementi
forward into the figtat, must, of coursn
belong to Admiral Sampson, who
orders we were putting into effect. WVj.y
the fight began Aampuon's chip, the ?eW,
York, was In plain eight. I maw hV

Rear Admiral Schley.

turning to overtnke un. Though out of
the tight, I eonsldurud n yself U" 1undeor
his colmumand, but I reie ved no or4qij
from him until the Visefala was ngron
Nor dli 1 receive any orders ,o htterV
from the Brooklyn, nor ahouuhi I ha
hcea ( thew, Iulunnuu Uin s I FangMix re)

(Continu' d on Page Six )

OR[AT FALLS PLOT MORE MILITARY IS WAS HElD UP AND WARNING TO CHINA FEAR AN INDIAN STOCK MARK[I li
DISCO V[R[D N[[D[D ROIIIID AND RUSSIA IJPRISING IN A [[URRY

SLEUTHS OF THAT CITY FIND
SOME CONCEALED GIANT POW-

DER IN THE PARK.

NEAR THE RAILROAD DEPOT

Whole City Detective Force Is Engaged
in Tracing Supposed Intention

to Blow Up the Rail-
road.

(Special to Inter Mounjaln.)
Great Falls, Feb. 20.-A box containing

fifty sticks of dynamite, believed by the
police to have been the (I structive ele-
meznt of a plot for the widespread d.t-
atruction of railroad property, vas
found partially concealed undar a (laan-
thy of brush in Margaret Park, adjoin.
ing railroad tracks in this city, :his
afternoon. The city detective force is
working on the case, but no clue to the
parties connected with it has developed.

The box had'apparently been corcealed
for a long time and may 'iave beh"n a
relic of the railroad siriko of several
years ago.

POPE'S TWENTY-FIFTH YES

It Is Completed Today and He Receives
Many Congratulations.

(By Assoclated Press.)

Rome, Feb. 20.-The rope tolay en-
tered on the twenty-fifth year of h's
pontifleate.

Although the main celebration of the
jubilee Is postponed until March 3, when
the combined festivals of the jubilee and
coronation will be observed, the day was
observed by the siaginig of a to deum in
St. Peter's, and other observances.

The pontiff was the recipient of con-
grabulationg from ail sides.

VICTOR [EIANU[L
RING OF ITALY OPENED HIS PAR-

LIAMENT TODAY.

NATION'S SUPREME AID PEACE

Says That the Country Is Held in
Highest Esteem by All Foreign

Powers-Seems Well
Satisfied.

(Dy Associated Press.)
Rome, Feb. 20.-King Victor E'm-

manuel opened parliament today with
considerable ceremonial. In the speech
from the tBrone he referred to the tran-
cuillzing effect on the country of the
government's liberal policy, and to the
excellent relations existing between Italy
and all the rowers,

"A policy," said his majesty, "which
bears in mind all our rights and all our
duties, lies earned us a large share of
Food will and flattering esteim in which
our country is held by foreign nations.

"The contidence which Oreat Britain
and Brazil dlaced in ne by selecting me
cc arbitrator is very plcaling to me.

"Thus, in the concert of the great na-
tions the defense of our interests andfidelity to our allies and ties at cordial
friendships ate fully reconcilable with
Italy's iupr'me aim, which is peace,"

Amorg the hills ann'uncea for intro-
duction were r eacures providing for di-
vorce and a reducticn in the price of
Bart.

STRIKERS IN BARCELONA, SPAIN,

ARE CARRYING THINGS WITH

HIGH HAND.

PRIME MOVERS ANARCHISTS

Several Scabs and One Baker Who
Raised the Price of Bread Were

Murdered - More Soldiers
Are Arriving.

(By Associated Press.)
Barcelona, Feb. 20.-The strikers to-

day murdered three workmen who wish-
ed to resume work. The proprietor of a
bakery, who raised the prce of bead,
was also killed.

It is hourly becomnlg more apparent
that anarchists are the prime movers
in the incipient revolution.

The markets are without provisions
and the str~kers are preventing the
slaughter of animals.

Additional reinforcements of troops
are arriving here.

A mob stormed the arsenal at Saba-
dell, not far from Barcelona, and secured
40 rifles, but they were subsequently re-
covered by the troops.

USE A NEW DEVICE
SOUNDINGS OF THE PACIFIC

OCEAN TO BE TAKEN.

PREPARING FOR NEW CABLE

Experienced Captain Has Been Selected
to Take Charge of the Tug

Titus - Goes Around

the Horn.

(By AssocIated Press.)
New York, Feb. 20.-To take sounding:

In the Pacific ocean from near San Fran-
cisco to near the Hawaiian Islands
thence to the Ladrones and from there is
the Philippines, for the projected Pacifl'
cable, the Titus, a 120-ton stt-going tu,
will leave New York within a few days

Stops will be made at Valparalso ant]
Panama. One of the governmtent's tnosl
trusted transport captains, who has .1
knowledge of soundings and mathenmat-
tes, has just arrived from the Philippines
for the purpose of taking the Titus out

He expects to begin taking soundings
about the end of April and to complete
this task by the and of May.

For ascertaining depths a new device
will be used. It Is a large Iron cylinder
topped by a cone, containing air, and it
htrmetically sealed, except when tihe cyl.
Inder is immersed, then water, llowink
into the cylinder and through a tube
has access to the cone containing the
air.

It is possible to drop the *ylinder to a
reasonable depth, and the pipesure is In-
dicated on a dial attached go the cone
When the cylinder is drawn up by tak*
ing the pressure and the depth and mak-
ing the proper computatlons, the actual
depth of the sea at that place is found

Soundings will be taken every hall
hour with the tug going at a speed oi

-about 6 miles tn houet.
It is not *xpeetedi tii,' 'ortth greatet

than 6,000 feet will n imd on tit
course.

YOUNG MEN CHARGED WITH I

HIGHWAY ROBBERY IN ANA-
CONDA THIS MORNING.

CHARLES ROMAINE, A BARBER I

Claimed That After Shaking Dice the 7
Boys Followed Him Up and

Relieved Him, of t45

in Cash.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 20.-Burt O'Neill and

a young man named Barry were ar-
rested this morning on complaint of
Charles HJmain, a barber residing on
Commercial avenue, who charged the
young men with holding him up and
rubbing him of $45 cash about 1 or
2 o'clock this morning.

According to Romain's story they were
all :n a sailoon on Park avenue and
were shaking dice for the drinks when
Plomain started home. He says the two
followed him and after knocking him
down relieved him of his money. The
defendants were arraigned in Justce
Quane's court and pleaded not guilty
to the charge. The hearing of the case
was set for Saturday, March 1.

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Mr. Little Offered an Amendment
Which Was Adopted.
(ily Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 20.-The general de-
bate on the Indian appropriaticn hill
having closed yesterday, the hill was
read in the house today for amncndtrent
under the flve-minute rule.

Mr. Sherman of New York, c-hbirman
of the Indilan coitnmittee, who was in I
charge of the measure, expiained that
the hill carried $8,441,505, being $1,317,234
more than the estimates, but $1,297,195
less than the amount carried by the
current law.

Mr. Little of Arkansas offered an
amendment to direct the comm inssioner
of Indian affairs "to examine and de-
cide the feasibility and expediency ot
educating the Indians in schools upon
the reservations and in communities
where such Indians reside and to submit
the best plan to accompli'h (his end to
congress at the next session."

It was adopted.

NEW BREWING COMPANY.

Silver Bow Concern Incorporates for
$50,000.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Helena, Feb. 20.-Articles of incorpora-

tion of the Silver Row Brewing company
were filed with the secretary of state to-
day.

The term of the Incorporation is 20
years, and the directors are Thomas
Bryant, Fritz Rteiniger and M. W. Smith.

The capital stock of $50,000 is divided
into allares of $1 each.

Martial Law in Spain.
(By Associated Press.)

Madrid, Feb. 20.-Premier Sagasta i;
preparing a decree establishing martial
law throughout Spain. The signaturhe
of the decree, it is believed, will be
followed by an extreme national criis.

Lee Turner Captured.
(By Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 20.-Lee Turner,
proprietor of the "quarter hou e near
Middlesboro, which was burned turingthe fight between officers and mountain-
eers last week, was captured here to-
day.

SECRETARY OF STATE HAY SENDS
A STRONG NOTE TO BEAR

AND DRAGON.

BACKS UP ENGLAND AND JAPAN

It bLs Reported That Germany Has
Sent a Similar Note Which Leaves

France and Russia
Alone.

(By Assuelated Press.)
lot kin, Feb. 20.-A sensation wits

c-a aed si diplomatic circles hete today
when it became known that tihe I'United
itatis, through Secretary of State John

Nay, had sent a note to the Itusslan ard
(lhie-se governments following cdise
along the lines of the Anglo-Japtinese
trt-a ty of Janulary 30.

The note is a distinot warning to both
Cpuna and Russia that the Unlted Slates
will not permit the intqgrity of th1a em-
pire to be moleWted in favor of oni na-
tion to the detriment of another.

The note which practiaally itidormeta
the tnglish treaty with J'updn sa s-

The American Note.
"Washington, 1). C., Feb. 1.--An agi-ee-

meit whereby China gives another cor-
poration or company the exclusive right
nr privilege of opening mines, estabitsh-
lug railroads or in any other way iniut-
trially developing Mtnchnuria, aun bu:
be tiewed with the greatest ion-tiern by
litie government of the 1'nit-3 Stites.

'It ionstitutes a monopoly ywhiti -h is a
ditti lot breach of the sttpulation of the
triat iee concluded between China tuni
fbrelgn powers and thereby seriously af-
fects the rights of Amerit an citizens.

'It restricts their rightful, trade, expos-
Ink it to being disiriminated against,
in:trfered with, or otherwise J("opardized
soil strongly tends to permanently mn-
pair C'hina's sovereign rights in this
part of the empire, while it w-riians'y in-
terferes with her ability to 'neit inter-
national obligations.

Others Would Demand Privileges.
"Furthermore such a concessiorn

ot C'hina's part would undoubtedly be
followed by demands from other powers
for ilmilar equal extensive advantaiges
elsewhere in the (hinense empire and
the inevitable result- must be the corn-
piete wreck of the policy of abs '(nti

equality of treatment to all ra.tions ii-
spec ting trade, navigatlot and c cn-
n-ei-ce within the empire's boundurlaes.
"(n the other hand the attainment ot

one power of such excluive privileges
for the commercial organizations of Its
nationality conflicts with the assurances
frequently conveyed to this governmelit
by the imperial Russian minlst"y of
foreign affairs of the intention to to low
the policy of the open door, as advoc-t'ed
by the government of the nitiled
*tVuttes and to all neielrted by till the
treaty powers having -ontmer-ia.l intir-
ests in the empire.

"It Is for these reasons that the gov-
ernmnent of the United States now, as
formnerly, animated by the sincerest de-
sire of insuring to the whole world the
-benefits of full and fair intercourse be
tareen China and the nations on a foot-
Ix of equal rights and advantages to
all, submits the above to the earnest
cttiideration of the imperial govern
ients of Chlnr and Russia, confident

that, they will give due weight to its lm'
portance and that they will adopt such
measures as will relieve the just and
natural anxiety of the United St'Ves."

No Alliance Formed.
A special from Washington follows:

*!t has been understood from the out..
.t that the terpms of the British-Japan-
ese agreement to preserve the integrity

(Continued on Page Three.)

SNAKE INDIANS MAKE SERIOUS
THREATS AGAINST THE TOWN

OF HOLDENVILLE.

OPPOSED TO THE NEW TOWNS

Snakes Say They Will Burn All

Places in the Creek Nation-
United States Marshal

Guarding.

(Ily Ase~rrlited l'r's.)
I ltdenville, I. T'I., IF'eb, 20. ,Abunt 200

armed Hnakr' IndhLuss threultened to burn

IHoldrenville W'r dnr' day rund Mrushal

Kair placed r1 large nunmlb'nr of deputitni
on guard to Inritnrit tie. ity. No trouble
ntc urred.

It has heen In otin for iim In tiltn that
the snakes are incensed ai thii nprqnglig
up of new towitl all oviEr Ih i ('rInik
nuit:or and It 15 feared that I eriout troJ-
ble wtill ho tho outlcome.

Mounds and ileggs, Irw tow no along
the IIln of nt u" hi 'ris(n, were thr nnItned
also, but lhey were wiei I guarded and
an attack wits not ia dc.

The tnike Iilini i leni tin In ie deter-
minettd not In give up their country to
law isud order lwithout Hlrinritoi resist-
iilici.

Mituskoigee hanri orderer)r- thti artest of alt
armed snake Indians.

GREYS GET LICKED
CRACK BRITISH REGIMENT GETS

THE WORST OF IT.

OFFICERS SEVERELY WOUNDED

Lord Kitchener Telegraphs the Details
of the Capture of About Half a

Hundred of the Scotch
Greys.

(Dv Associate(] I'urnens.)
London, Feb. 20.--A dntebchmtnit of the

Scots (Grr'ys (secortur dragoons), one of
(reat Irtitain's crnak dragoon reglimentir,
has 11on out up by the Boers t t Ktll).
dam. Maj. C. W. M. Fmtelldtn and Cap-
tain EIussher were ienv'rvl'y wounded, 2
Init were kille-i, 6 were wounded and 46
eititired. The iews was received this
Iumnieing frmn Lord Kitchener, in a die.
patch dated t'retorta, Wediueday, Feb-
ruary 19.

The Scots Greys formed part of Gen.
Gilbert Hamilton's column. The latter,
while moving on Nigel, February 18, en-
gaged a force of Boern at Kltpdam. The
Scots Greys became detached, were sur-
rounded and cut off and General Hamil-
ton was unable to dislodge the Boers
from their position, so he continued his
march towards Nigel.

The Doers released the Scots Greys,
who had been made prisoners.

Some Were Alive.
(By Associated Press.)

Baku, Trans-Caucasta, Feb. 20. -)ur-
Ing the course of thl' search today for
bodies of victims of ini recent earth-

uake at Shamaka, i.: persuni were nits-
'(vered entombed alive.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FURNISH.
ED WALL STREET TRADERS A

DISAGREEABLE SURPRISE.

HE IS AGAINST THE MERGER

.The Notice That the Attorney General
Would File a Suit Against Northern

Securities Company Caused
Consternation.

(Ily Ai+Hocinted P'resm.)

New York, FO). 211." There weuc i men.
3t ill3ul thIrl y 1in tih 34or3k nserk"t this

m)rning, w'huch proved how dilag3re3.
3il3 1t m3rllpr1(3e I3' i'3e bietit J1oo4v3 'lt haul
given the Mj3 3ul1tive wor Id by his $n.
Mtructionl to the attorney Kenerl l to b".
(in proceedings U, last the b Po'lily of
t1e forn3'.(tion of the Northern H1e*uritlet

(o an'' tlty.
The stoics of the I3trn-3 ali' nnt 333

r'ilw1t1I bore the chief l3uit of t1133 ir'o
r'd3 of unloading stocks, (3s they 3i'
((s(( t nedat3lefl1ly 'to 'ern3 t tI ill3 prl
jEt repr'f ' 3lled ' iy the f33 1(3 ti' n l f Ithe
eillinprny.

(ir'eut Northern P'rl-ftrred is fit.,nl
33( 3 ic l(3il 1. (33d 3n fi 33 e I :anig 1 hi3.t

1.1 inn cvlrne itely involvl'd mull the (irst
3l3 Mt of thit w 333 a13' ('3 1 lharm la3t3

night.
I lo333'v(r', t1'lon Pat r u ti, S't. I' ut,

Northwestern and 3 toutl3(U t .' n 3 i il' i (14
ways show rlose Hympnthby with the
fubrs of the Northern Hoecur tios co
puny t3n3 331 l of il(3 m dropp'.'l lhlrp y
Union P ci' fic losing 134,, 4l. I'aul 3 a:
Hlouthern I'u1lflc 2%.

'i'he( w331k( ((MS 3333s by no mela3s 'on.

1i33(3 to this group.
Down Went the Stocks.

The wide t333t bo3 in v3le a13 lng
3h33 Southw1 3terns ; l 3in In tlending, 33

well 3 .uIn high piv'ied Il3 nstrials 3 1M ii
1
4

g3r3, Tennessee ( '1tal and the l3 3
tr'u'ti(on, were 3t fair l l e 3t1o of how
(3 3fitent 13 hope had been 1'4 lot1d the4
the Hupremfe 'urt next 3M. 1rni1y 33ul
dslMs3 e! of t33e No3lthern 143 'r(Iti3 ' Un
''ertulnty and r'll( ve the 3( a'.1, tLr ji

that repressive influence,
'Iener'lly Mp3alking, til( firt prices

ware the lowe3t' and the tr'ur pa'ly wa' l
evidently ia factor in offer''11g storks at
a13 low a level 3s they dar'd3, a i3t 3 the
pur'p33 Of Uncovering ma3rgnin 3n3( di3-
lodging stoMks.

14uppo( t for thi'e 3333 k(t was prompt
;unft powerful. The buying on 1hi 13-
count had to absorb Very he3u3y 3ffer-
33gM for i3 time without any indication

of i1 check to their flow.
The evident pact that confident buy.

ing w3 g3oing on relieved uppr31h(enslon,
h 'owver, and the selinlg be3U3n3' less
urgent.

'T'he bull interests were" thin able to
hid up prices again and the market
rallied. 'T'he recoveries by no means
restored pri'eM to lamit night's l.131, but
Im33provemen'tM of 1 to 'ii points were
scored by some of the pe31neipal active
stocks.

The buying then decreased again and
prices yielded, but the market bec'me
much quieter.

The violence of the liquldatloo spent
Its principal force durin gthe first hour,
but the market continued feverish and
unsettled. The buying to support the
market diminished always on the rallies
3a3d the selling was renewed from time
to time, mnaking lower prices generally

than the opening, but the fall below the
opening price was not important.

The selling movement was-a-.nee.ed in
fince after noon and 13riceM of the mar-
313' leaders went lower titan before, Great
Northern preferred lost altogether 6 3-4,
tol k Island, 5 1-8 and Lackiwanna 4.

-u;', tit tN'as again n'ecorded the nfiarket

((' ('a'13 on Page Three,)


